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Abstract

W eusea discrete-tim eform ulation to study theasym m etricavalancheprocess[Phys.Rev.Lett.

87,084301 (2001)]on a �nite ring and obtain an exact expression forthe average avalanche size

ofparticlesasa function oftoppling probabilitiesdepending on param eters� and �.By m apping

them odelbelow and above thecriticallineonto driven interface problem s,weshow how di�erent

regim es ofavalanches m ay lead to di�erent types ofcriticalinterface behavior characterized by

either annealed or quenched disorders and obtain exactly the related critical exponents which

violate a well-known scaling relation when � 6= 2.
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The physicsofdriven interfaceshasbeen attracting greatattention form any yearsdue

to its connection with a variety ofphenom ena such as uid ow through porous m edia,

m otion of charge density waves and ux lines in superconductors, etc. [1, 2, 3]. The

resultsobtained can beroughly splitted into two groups.The�rstoneincorporatesgrowth

phenom ena where therm alorannealed uctuationsa�ectthe dynam ics. The m ostfam ous

exam pleistheKardar-Parizi-Zhang(KPZ)universality classcharacterized by theroughness

exponent� = 1=2and thedynam icalexponentz = 3=2in 1+ 1dim ensions[4].In thesecond

group,an interface m ovesunderthe action ofan externaldriving forceF,which com petes

with pinning forcesdueto quenched m edium inhom ogeneities.Atsom ecriticalforceFc the

transition occursfrom thetotally pinned stateto thestate where theinterface m oveswith

a velocity v,which showsa powerlaw decay v � (F � Fc)
�
when F approachesthecritical

pointFc from above[5].

Thescaling propertiesofinterfacesin thequenched casestrongly depend on them edium

isotropy. The isotropic m edium producesa rough interface,which isbelieved to obey the

quenched KPZ equation with anonlinearterm vanishingatthedepinningthreshold,F ! Fc

[6,7].In theanisotropicm edium ,thequenched KPZ equation holdsonly fora de�niteori-

entation (hard direction)oftheinterface,yielding a divergentnonlinearterm .Thetiltfrom

thehard direction generatesthegradientterm in theequation which breaksthetranslation

invariance. The existence ofsuch a term givesrise to anotheruniversality class,tilted in-

terface(TI)class,characterized in 1+1 dim ensionsby theexactexponents� = 1=2,z= 1,

and � = 1 [6,7].

Ithasbeen noted thattherm aluctuations below the depinning threshold can initiate

avalanches,which lead to in�nitely slow creep ofthe interface [8]. Far below depinning

threshold,the avalanches lead to localadvances of�nite interface segm ents,so thatthey

can beconsidered undercoarseningasalocalannealed disorderin an appropriatetim escale.

Approaching the depinning threshold,the localavalanches increase up to the system size

and contributeto a globalinterfacedepinning which iscontrolled by thequenched disorder.

Itistheaim ofthisLetterto treatthee�ectsofannealed and quenched disorderin a fram e

ofa uni�ed m odel.

Due to the wellknown correspondence between growth processesin (1+ 1)dim ensions

and one-dim ensionallatticegases[1],wecan interprettheavalanchedynam icsofinterfaces

in term s ofavalanches ofparticles sim ilar to those appearing in one-dim ensionalrandom
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sandpile m odels[9]. To thisaim ,we can use the Asym m etric Avalanche Process (ASAP)

which has been recently proposed and solved by the Bethe ansatz m ethod [10]. Having

form alorigin in the asym m etric exclusion process[11],the ASAP hascom pletely di�erent

dynam icalbehavior speci�c for system s with avalanche dynam ics which has been widely

investigated in thecontextofself-organized criticality [12,13].

The ASAP isform ulated asa system ofparticlesdi�using on the lattice. The interac-

tion m akes particlesto accelerate ifthey are in the sam e site ofthe lattice,giving rise to

avalanche-likerelaxationsofdom ainswith higherdensity ofparticles.Such a dynam icsde-

pendson transition ratesand m ay lead todi�erentregim esoftheparticleow,interm ittent

orcontinuous. In the form ercase,fastavalanche processes alternate with long periodsof

relatively slow di�usive m otion and the average avalanche size ofparticles is �nite being

m easured in the di�usive tim e scale. This average avalanche size diverges in the therm o-

dynam icslim itifthe density ofparticlesapproachesa criticalpoint[10]. The divergency

m eansthatthedi�usivetim e-scaleisno m oreappropriateforthedescription ofthesystem ,

becausetheavalancheprocessesbecom edom inating.Internalavalanchetim eshould beused

in thiscaseto quantify thedynam icsin thesystem .

The study ofthe interm ittentow phase by the Bethe ansatz on a lattice of�nite size

N [14]shows that the totaldistance traveled by particles has the long tim e asym ptotic

hY 2
t ic � tN3=2,which isequivalentto �nding the KPZ dynam icalexponentz = 3=2 [1,4].

Itwillbeclearbelow thatin the phase ofcontinuousow,M aslov-Zhang (M Z)argum ents

[9]based on the m apping of the system onto the random walk problem show that the

m odelbelongsto theTIuniversality classatleastin thevicinity ofthetransition point.In

thisLetter,we use the equivalence between thedriven interface problem and theASAP in

discrete tim e to study the crossover between these two typesofdisorder. Considering the

ASAP on the lattice,we obtain the exactexpression forthe average avalanche size in two

di�erentregim esand describescaling propertiesofthesystem atthetransition point.

Considerthesystem ofp particleson a one-dim ensionallatticeofN siteswith periodical

boundaryconditions,i.e.aring.Thesystem evolvesbydiscretetim esteps�t< 1according

to the following rules. I. Ifallparticles occupy di�erent sites ofthe lattice,then one

random ly chosen particle m ovesone step to the rightneighboring site with probability �t

forone tim e step. II.Ifthere aren > 1 particlesatthe sam e site,referred to asan active

site,thedi�usivem otion isreplaced by theavalanchedynam ics:eitheralln particlesm ove
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to thenextrightsiteatthenexttim estep with probability �n orn � 1 particlesm oveone

step to the next right site with probability 1� �n,while one particle rem ains unm oved.

Thus,we use a random sequentialupdate and separate in tim e the avalanche and single

particledynam ics.Thecontinuoustim elim it,N ! 1 and �t! 0,coincideswith thecase

considered in [10],asonly theterm soforder�tsurvive in them asterequation.

To m ap the system to the interface problem ,we associate the occupation num ber ni

on a site iwith an interface height increase ni = h(i+ 1)� h(i) so that the num ber of

particles determ ines the tilt ofthe interface. To com bine periodic boundary conditions

with the interface tiltwe im ply helicoidalboundary condition to the interface by putting

h(i+ N )= h(i)+ p.

A state ofthe system attim e tisgiven by probabilitiesofallpossible con�gurationsof

particleson thelattice.Such probabilitiesobey them asterequation

Pt+ � t(C)=
X

fC 0g

T(C;C
0
)Pt(C

0
) (1)

where T(C;C 0)denotesthe transition probability from the con�guration C 0 to C and the

sum m ation is over allpossible con�gurations ofparticles. Despite the am biguous explicit

form ofEq.(1),the form ofitsstationary solution israthersim ple and can be obtained by

directsolution underan assum ption ofstationarity.In thestationary state,theprobability

ofa con�guration dependsonly on thenum berofparticlesin theactivesiteratherthan on

occupation oftheothersitesofthelattice.LetP [n]betheprobability ofany con�guration

with n particlesatthe active site.Then,the stationary solution ofthe system (1)isgiven

by thefollowing recursion relations

P
[n+ 1]

= P
[n]
�n=(1� �n+ 1); (2)

wheren = 1;2;:::;p� 1,and �1 = �t=p.Theonly undeterm ined constanthereisP [1],the

probability ofstablecon�gurationswith no activesite,which isde�ned from thenorm aliza-

tion condition
P

fC g
P(C)= 1.

Asitfollows from the Eq.(2),when n particles leave an active site atsom e step ofan

avalanche,allcon�gurations ofthe rem aining p� n particles at the lattice occur equally

likely. This form ofthe stationary m easure is an analogue ofthe equiprobability ofall

con�gurationsin theexclusion process[11].Then,wecan proceed in a way sim ilarto that

in Ref. [10]and consider the expected num berPk (n)ofevents when n particles leave an
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active site atthe k-th step ofan avalanche. The num berofparticles,n,outgoing from an

activesiteatevery tim estep perform sM arkov random walk

Pk+ 1(n)=
X

m

Pk(m )wm ;n (3)

with transition probabilities

wn� 1;n =

�

� �
n � 1

N

�

�n

wn;n =

�

� �
n

N

�

(1� �n+ 1)+

�

1�

�

� �
n

N

��

�n

wn+ 1;n =

�

1�

�

� �
n + 1

N

��

(1� �n+ 1)

for n > 1 and w1;1 =
�
� � 1

N

�
(1� �2),w2;1 =

�
1�

�
� � 2

N

��
(1� �2),where � = p=N .

Equation (3) generalizes corresponding equation in [10]explicitly taking into account the

e�ectofthe�nitesizeon thetransition probabilities.ThisenablesustoconsidertheASAP

both in the interm ittent and continuous ow regim es. Instead ofPk(n),we can look for

thetotalexpected num berofthese eventsduring thewholeavalancheP(n)=
P 1

k= 1
Pk(n),

which satis�es m uch sim pler equation P(n)= �n;1 +
P

m
wm nP(m ),supplem ented by the

initialcondition P (1)
�
1�

p� 1

N

�
= 1. The solution ofthisequation can be found from the

detailed balancecondition,P (n)wn;n+ 1 = P (n + 1)wn+ 1;n.Theresultis

P (n)=
N �(p)�(N � p+ 1)

�(p� n + 1)�(N � p+ n + 1)

nY

j= 2

�j

1� �j
; (4)

forn > 1. The expected totalnum berV ofparticlesspilled during an avalanche,i.e. the

averageavalanchesize,isgiven by

V =

pX

n= 1

nP (n): (5)

As a single-particle jum p which can trigger an avalanche occurs with probability �t;the

average num ber ofsteps ofparticles for tim e �t is �tV ,ifone neglects the tim e taken

by the avalanche itselfin com parison with the average tim e intervalbetween avalanches.

Therefore,if�t! 0 and V is�nite,we m ay considerV asan average velocity ofparticles

orthevelocity oftheassociated interfacein thecontinuousdi�usive tim escale.

Consider the asym ptotic behavior ofthe average avalanche size,V ,in the lim it N !

1 ;p! 1 ;p=N = � = const.To thisend,wehave to specify thetoppling probabilities�j.
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W esupposethat�j tendstoaconstantlim it�1 when j! 1 ,and de�nethefunction f(n)

through the relation �n=(1� �n)= ef(n)�1 =(1� �1 ),assum ing thatithasthe expansion

f(n)� (� � 2)=n+ O (1=n2).Itturnsoutthat� istheonly param eterwhich isresponsible

forthe subcriticalsingularity ofthe average avalanche size. Below we im ply � to vary in

the range 1 < � < 3. In the therm odynam ic lim it we have the leading term ofthe n=N

expansion V �
P 1

n= 1
n�� 1

�
�1 �

(1� �1 )(1� �)

�n� 1
,which converges for � > 0 ifthe density of

particleislessthan thecriticalvalue� < �c,where�c = 1� �1 .Closeto thecriticalpoint,

V divergeswith thecriticalexponent�,

V � (�c� �)
� �

: (6)

Above the criticalline,we use the Stirling form ula to approxim ate gam m a functionsin

Eq.(4).Theleading orderoftheexpansion showsthatthefunction P (n)hasa m axim um

atthepoint

n0 = N (� � �c). (7)

The form ula (7)hasa transparentphysicalm eaning. Indeed,n0 isthe m osttypicalvalue

ofthe num berofparticlesatan active site during an avalanche,which ensuresthedensity

ofparticlesattheothersitesofthelatticeto beequalto �c.In otherwords,theavalanche

dynam icsin thesystem abovethecriticalpointisself-organizingin asensethatitm aintains

param etersofthem edium outsidetheactivesiteatthecriticalpoint.In thevicinity ofn0,

thefunction P(n)showsaGaussian-likeform with thepowerlaw prefactorn�� 2.Replacing

thesum (5)by theintegral,which can beevaluated in thesaddle pointapproxim ation,we

obtain theleading partofV ,exponentially growing with N for� > �c

V � (� � �c)
�� 1

N
�� 1=2

a
N

(8)

where a = (�=�c)
�
((1� �)=(1� �c))

1� �
. Thus,the average avalanche size eitherexponen-

tially divergeswith N for� above�c ortendsto a �nitelim itbelow �c.Thesetwo regim es

are separated by the point� = �c,where the powerlaw growth ofthe avalanche size takes

place

Vc � N
�=2

: (9)

The crossoverfrom sub- to super-criticalregim e through the criticalpointcan be viewed

in the function obtained from another expansion ofEq. (4) for 1 � n0 � N ,nam ely,
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V � Vcg� (t),where

g� (t)=
2et

2

�(�=2)

Z
1

� t

dx(x + t)
�� 1

e
� x2

(10)

isafunction dependingon theparam eter� and variablet=
p
N (1� �)�=2ln

(1� �c)�

(1� �)�c
,which

showsa distancefrom thecriticalpoint.Nearcriticalpointt� (� � �c)
p
N .Thefunction

g� (t)isequalto 1 when t= 0,and decays asjtj� � when t! � 1 ,thuselim inating the

dependence ofV on N in the subcriticalregim e. Next,we considerparticularexam plesof

toppling probabilitiesdiscussed in [10].

In the integrable version ofthe ASAP,the toppling probabilitiesare de�ned by the re-

cursion relations�2 � �;�n+ 1 = �(1� �n).In thenotationsused,thiscasecorrespondsto

�1 = �=(1+ �)and � = 2.Thesum in (5)can bereexpressed in term softhein�nitesum

ofhypergeom etric functions 2F1(a;b;c;d)

V =
1+ �

�

N

N � p+ 1

P 1

k= 0

h

� (� �)
k+ 1

i

� (11)

2F1

�

2;1� p;2+ N � p;(� �)
k+ 1

�

:

Thisform isusefulbecauseallterm softhesum areofthesam estructure.Theterm swith

even klookliketheaverageavalanchesizeoftheASAP withparticulartopplingprobabilities,

�n = �k+ 1,independenton n,hencehaving itsown criticaldensity �
[k]
c = 1=

�

1� (� �)
k+ 1

�

,

whiletheoddk-thterm sarenotsingularin allphasespace.Therefore,for �
[2n]
c < � < �

[2n+ 2]
c

the growing partofthe average avalanche size isgiven by the sum ofn + 1 exponentially

growing sum m andssim ilarto onein Eq.(8)up tothechangeof�c to �
[2k]
c ;(k = 0;2;:::;2n)

and � = 2.In thetherm odynam ic lim ittheterm with k = 0 isdom inating.Atthecritical

point�c = 1=(1+ �);theexactequality [15]

2F1(2;1� p;2+ �p;� �)= (1+ �p)=(1+ �); (12)

leads to the surprising result,Vc = N + O (1),which shows that the growing part ofthe

average avalanche size doesnotdepend on � in the integrable case. The expansion below

thecriticalpoint,� < �c,con�rm sthetherm odynam icsvalueand 1=N correction obtained

from theBetheansatzsolution [10,14].

For two-param etric ASAP [10]with toppling probabilities de�ned by �n=(1� �n) =

2�(n � 2+ �)=((1� �)n�),wehave�1 = 2�=(� + 2� � ��)and

V =
N

N � p+ 1
2F1

�

�;1� p;2+ N � p;
� 2�

� (1� �)

�

: (13)
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W hen � = 2,wehave�n = �1 = �,�c = 1� �,and Vc = p.

Let us consider a connection ofthese results with M Z argum ents [9]. Considering the

form oftransition probabilitiesofEq.(3)for� = �c,onecan seethattheheightofan active

site in the ASAP also perform sthe sim ple random walk when � = 2. However,for� 6= 2

thenorm alized transition probabilities,de�ned asp(n ! n� 1)= wn;n� 1=(wn;n+ 1+ wn;n� 1),

contain thenonuniform biasterm ,p(n ! n � 1)= 1=2(1� (� � 2)=(2n)+ O (1=n2)),which

correspondsto theprocess�rstconsidered by Gillis[16].Depending on whether� islarger

orlessthan two,itcan beeitherpositiveornegative,respectively,enhancing orsuppressing

theavalanchespreading.

Asusual,weassum ethefollowing scaling ansatzforavalanchesizeand tim edistribution

P(s)= s� �g(s=s0)and P(t)= t� �tg(t=t0)in the vicinity ofthe criticalpoint,where g(x)

is a scaling function,and s0;t0 are tim e and size cuto�s. The tim e cuto� t0 also plays

the role ofcorrelation length. Knowing asym ptoticsform ean conditionaltim e ofthe �rst

return fortheGillisrandom walk [17],we can obtain the avalanche tim ecriticalexponent,

�t = 5=2� �=2 for1 < � < 3. To probe the avalanche size statisticswe should note that

unlike the exponent �t,the dim ension ofavalanches D does not depend on � coinciding

with unbiased case,which can be directly checked by m ultiplying the originalequation (3)

by n2 and sum m ing by parts. Thisyieldshn2i� tand hence D = 3=2 and � = 2� �=3.

Theothercriticalexponentscharacterizingunderlyinginterfacedynam icsrem ain unchanged

com paring to unbiased M Z case. Particularly,the exponent characterizing the correlation

length below thecriticalpoint,de�ned in ourcaseby t0 � (�c� �)� �,can beuniquely �xed

as� = 2 by requiring the obtained exponentsto be consistentwith the average avalanche

size below �c,Eq.(6). In the criticalpointone getsfrom the Eq.(9)t0 � N irrespectively

of�,i.e.thetim ecuto� growsasa system size,which determ inesthedynam icalexponent

z= 1.W eshould notethatalthough thecorrelation length dem onstratesuniversalbehavior

independenton �,both in thesubcritical(KPZ)and critical(TI)regim e,theresultsforthe

m ean avalanche size in theinterm ediate regim e(10)show therem aining dependence on �.

Theexponent� = 1 justabovethedepinning threshold followsfrom theEq.(7),which gives

a characteristic increase ofthe interfaceheightafteroneavalanche passage proportionalto

(�� �c).Theroughnessexponent� = 1=2isduetoequiprobability ofparticlecon�gurations
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established above.W eshould notethatthecase� 6= 2 violatesthescaling relation

� = 1+ (d� 1=�)=D (14)

valid fora wideclassofthem odels[9]probably becausetheinteraction isnotuniform with

respectto theheightofan avalanche.Rigorousexplanation ofthisviolation isa m atterof

furtheranalysis.

In sum m ary,wehavefound thattheasym m etricavalancheprocess(ASAP)[10]incorpo-

ratesannealed KPZ and quenched TIinterfacedynam icsfor� < �c and � > �c,respectively.

Allcriticalexponentscharacterizing theinterfacebehaviorin both classesareobtained ex-

actly and shown to coincide with those known before. Nevertheless,the exactcalculation

ofthe average avalanche size and random walk argum ents shows that criticalexponents

ofthe avalanche distributionsare the continuousfunctionsofthe param eter� responsible

fortheasym ptoticsoftoppling probabilitiesand thescaling relation between avalanche-size

exponent� and correlation-length exponent� [9]valid form any otherm odelsisviolated in

theASAP with � 6= 2.
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